FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Zac Brown Band “Roar with the Lions Tour” Stops at Bethel Woods June 25th
Presented by Polaris

Tickets on-sale to General Public Beginning Friday, January 17th at 10 AM

January 9, 2020 (BETHEL, NY) – Nonprofit cultural organization Bethel Woods Center for the Arts, located at the historic site of the 1969 Woodstock festival, today announced a performance on the Pavilion stage on June 25th by multi-platinum, Grammy Award-winning Zac Brown Band with special guest Gregory Alan Isakov, as part of the “Roar with the Lions Tour” presented by Polaris. Tickets will go on-sale to the public on Friday, January 17th at 10:00 AM at www.BethelWoodsCenter.org, www.Ticketmaster.com, Ticketmaster outlets, or by phone at 1-800-653-8000.

The “Roar with the Lions Tour” will feature music from the band’s entire discography mixed with a dynamic selection of genre-crossing cover songs that are a signature mark of each Zac Brown Band show. The tour is grounded in the historic characterization of the lion, depicted as a symbol of strength, courage, and loyalty. Always counted upon to bring sunshine and warmth into the lives of others, lions are fearless, treating one another with dignity and respect, bravely walking through the forests they rule. At each show, fans can expect fiery performances and a rollicking good time.

“Our summer tour is inspired by the folklore surrounding the figure of the lion. I am a Leo, and all of the guys in the band are lions,” said Zac Brown. “They exemplify strength, courage, intelligence, and loyalty, and work in tandem to defend their territory and one another. The crowd is our pride – rooted in togetherness and fiercely loyal. They always show up for each other, no matter what, just like our fans always show up for us. We can’t wait to hear you roar with us!”
Zac Brown Band is one of the most successful and consistent touring acts of the last decade and regularly claim a top spot in Pollstar's Live75 charts. The Boston Globe praised the band’s live show saying, “[Zac Brown Band’s] blend of chops, spirit, and knowing exactly how to please a crowd has made them one of the summer concert season’s most reliable draws, always ready for a good time but also keenly aware of how to keep an audience on its toes.” Zac Brown Band currently holds the record for most consecutive sold out shows at the historic Fenway Park and was recently named by The Boot one of the ’10 Best Country and Americana Live Acts of the 2010’s.”

The summer 2020 “Roar with the Lions Tour” will come directly on the heels of the upcoming spring 2020 leg of “The Owl Tour,” featuring 18 stops across the United States and Canada.

Citi is the official pre-sale credit card of the Zac Brown Band summer 2020 “Roar with the Lions Tour.” As such, Citi card members will have access to purchase presale tickets beginning Wednesday, January 15th at 10:00 AM local time until Thursday, January 16th at 10:00 PM local time through CitiEntertainmentSM. For complete pre-sale details visit www.citientertainment.com.

About the Show:
Zac Brown Band is a multi-platinum, Grammy Award-winning, southern rock group led by front man, Zac Brown. Throughout their decade-long career, Zac Brown Band has had six consecutive albums reach the top 10 of the Billboard 200 and five consecutive albums debut at #1 on Billboard's Country Albums chart. To date, the group has won three Grammy Awards including Best New Artist in 2010, sold more than 30 million singles, 9 million albums, has achieved 15 #1 radio singles and are the second act to top both the Country and Active Rock formats. Zac Brown Band has headlined 7 North American Tours and currently holds the record for most consecutive sold-out shows at the iconic Fenway Park. Since their debut, Zac Brown Band has developed a reputation with critics and fans alike as one of the most dynamic live performers, marked by strong musicianship that defies genre boundaries.

As the global leader in powersports, Polaris Inc. (NYSE: PII) pioneers product breakthroughs and enriching experiences and services that have invited people to discover the joy of being outdoors since our founding in 1954. With annual 2018 sales of $6.1 billion, Polaris’ high-quality product line-up includes the Polaris RANGER, RZR and GENERAL side-by-side off-road vehicles; Sportsman all-terrain off-road vehicles; Indian Motorcycle mid-size and heavyweight motorcycles; Slingshot moto-roadsters; snowmobiles; and deck, cruiser and pontoon boats, including industry-leading Bennington pontoons. Polaris enhances the riding experience with parts, garments and accessories, along with a growing aftermarket portfolio, including Transamerican Auto Parts. Polaris’ presence in adjacent markets includes military and commercial off-road vehicles, quadricycles, and electric vehicles. Proudly headquartered in Minnesota, Polaris serves more than 100 countries across the globe.

Born in Johannesburg, South Africa, and now calling Colorado home, horticulturist-turned-musician Gregory Alan Isakov has cast an impressive presence on the indie-rock and folk worlds. His four full-length studio albums (That Sea, The Gambler; This Empty Northern Hemisphere; The Weatherman; and Gregory Alan Isakov with the Colorado Symphony) were released on his independent record label, Suitcase Town Music. Evening Machines, his fifth and newest album—recently nominated for a Grammy award for Best Folk Album—was released by Suitcase Town Music in partnership with Dualtone Records. Isakov has toured internationally with his band, and has performed with several national symphony orchestras across the United States. He also manages a small organic farm in Boulder County, which provides produce to over a dozen local restaurants.

The pre-sale for Bethel Woods Members begins Tuesday, January 14th at 10:00 AM. More than early entry, live music, VIP access & exclusive benefits, membership provides vital support for museum education and creative learning
programs, while offering exclusive benefits not available to the general public. To learn about additional member benefits and pre-sale access, please visit https://www.bethelwoodscen​ter.org/join-give/join.

A limited number of **2020 Bethel Woods Season Lawn Passes** are available, fully transferrable, and guarantees your place on the lawn for every Pavilion concert. To learn more visit https://www.bethelwoodscen​ter.org/concerts/season-lawn-passes.

**The Museum at Bethel Woods** offers $8 admission when purchased with a concert ticket and $10 admission when purchased day of with a valid concert ticket. Stay tuned for forthcoming information regarding the 2020 Special Exhibit. To learn more, please visit https://www.bethelwoodscen​ter.org/museum.

###

**About Bethel Woods Center for the Arts**

Bethel Woods Center for the Arts inspires, educates, and empowers individuals through the arts and humanities by presenting a diverse selection of culturally-rich performances, popular artists, and community and educational programming. Located 90 miles from New York City at the site of the 1969 Woodstock festival in Bethel, NY, the lush 800-acre campus includes a Pavilion Stage amphitheater with seating for 15,000, an intimate 440-seat indoor Event Gallery, the award-winning Museum at Bethel Woods, and a Conservatory for arts education programming.

Through the in-depth study and exhibition of the social, political, and cultural events of the 1960s, as well as the preservation of the historic site of the Woodstock Music and Art Fair, Bethel Woods educates individuals about the issues and lessons of the decade while inspiring a new generation to contribute positively to the world around them. The not-for-profit organization relies on the generous support of individuals, corporations, and foundations to develop and sustain programs that improve the quality of life in the region and beyond.